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If you were to take a survey. Say you go to the nearest college campus and you ask a hundred random 
people this very important question. What is mankind’s greatest need? You’ll hear all kinds of answers. 
You may hear, “Man I just need to pass this exam and get through this semester.” Or some will say, 
“Significance. That’s what we need. We need to feel like we matter. Like…that our lives have purpose 
and meaning.” Or some might say, “Growth. We just…we need to evolve. We need to get better. I need 
to be the best me that I can be, one day at a time.” Or maybe love. “All we need is love. We need to 
know someone cares about us. To have somebody to spend life with. I just need to find Mister Right…or 
Miss Everything. That’s what I need.” Or maybe we just need to be rid of disease and sickness once and 
for all. That’s what humanity needs. Health.” 

What’s your greatest need this morning, when you think to yourself? What’s your greatest need my 
friend? You likely have a number of things that come into your mind and I imagine there are more right 
answers than one to that question. But I’m thinking about something of one thing in particular, 
something in this passage in Luke, chapter 1. What I want to put before you this morning is something 
that has been in the forefront of my mind for quite some time. It’s my answer to this question. My 
greatest need is mercy. That’s my greatest need. Mercy. The mercy of God. I say mercy.  

Lord helping me, from Luke, chapter 1, I want you to see that that’s what God says. God says your 
greatest need, humanity’s greatest need, is mercy. The tender mercy of our God. Not comfort. Not 
prosperity. Not health. Not money. Not love, happiness, significance or growth; but mercy…the tender 
mercy of our God. Brothers and Sisters, today I want you to grow in your understanding…be able to 
grasp and better comprehend mercy. I want you to recognize just how much mercy is in your life. That 
you would taste…I know if you are a believer you have tasted the sweetness of mercy, but I want you to 
taste God’s mercy more and more. I want you to be corrected in the way that you think about your 
needs. Throughout this week, throughout this next month, throughout the rest of your life; I want mercy 
to right in the forefront of your mind when you’re tempted to think you need many, many other things. 
And finally, I want you to, by the grace of God, be more like your Father in heaven. The Father of 
mercies.   

And so, if you’re gonna take notes, I’m going to break this passage down into three different points. 
Point 1) A Messenger…Point 2) Mercy…Point 3) The Messiah. And with that, let us dive into Luke, 
chapter 1. A Messenger, Mercy and a Messiah.  

1) A Messenger 

First a Messenger. Verses 76 and 77. And you, child, will be called the prophet of the Most High; for you 
will go before the Lord to prepare His ways, to give knowledge of salvation to His people and the 
forgiveness of their sins. For the sake of understanding the passage it’s good to consider the context. 
Our text here, verses 76 and 77…It begins with the words of a father to his new born son. Zechariah. 
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Zechariah is midstream in the current of a hymn of praise to God which began in verse 68. Verse 68, he 
says, Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for He has visited and redeemed His people and has raised up a 
horn of salvation…He’s raised up a horn of salvation…for us in the house of His servant David, (just) as He 
spoke by the mouth of His holy prophets from of old, that we should be saved from our enemies and from 
the hand of all who hate us; to show us the mercy promised to our fathers and to remember His holy 
covenant, the oath that he swore to our father Abraham, to grant us that we, being delivered from the 
hand of our enemies, might serve Him without fear, in holiness and righteousness before Him all our 
days. And you, child, will be called the prophet of the Most High;…  

This doxology is commonly known as Zechariah’s Song or the Benedictus. And the song can be broken 
down into two different parts. The first part spanning from verse 68 to verse 75, and the second part 
going from 76 to 79. The first part of the Benedictus is characterized by praise. He erupts with exaltation 
and worship to God for God’s mercy that He has performed. You can see this in the tenses of the verbs 
in this first part. In verse 68, He has visited us. In verse 69, He has raised up a horn of salvation. In verse 
72, to show the mercy promised to our fathers and to remember His holy covenant. And in verse 73, the 
oath that He swore to Abraham, our father.  

Zechariah here blesses the name of the Lord. He sees in the birth of this child, his very own son John, a 
seismic shift in redemptive history. It’s happening before his very own eyes as an Old Testament saint 
who had longed for the coming of the Righteous One. Sure, he’s happy that he has just had a son as any 
father would be. But what fills his hymn of praise is God’s redemptive work in the Messiah. Hundreds of 
years of silence since the days of Malachi. From that time to the time of John there was no prophet in 
the land. And now in Zechariah’s day, God breaks the silence. First beginning with angels’ breath in 
chapter 1, as Zechariah is told from the angel Gabriel that he will have a son. And in John’s birth, the 
words of Gabriel are as good as fulfilled and Zechariah now understands and believes. He says, And you 
child. This marks a transition in his hymn. The first section praising God for His redemptive work…for 
redemptive history…His mercy shown to the fathers. And here now he turns and addresses his son 
John…you…  

In the second part of the song is focused on the mercy of God that He will perform towards His people. 
The section, instead of characterized as praise, the section is characterized by prophecy…a foretelling of 
the things that are to come in the ministry of the messenger and the ministry of the Messiah. You can 
see that in the future use of the verbs. In verse 76,…you, child, will be called…you will go before the Lord. 
In verse 78, the Sunrise shall visit us from on high. It is in this section of the Benedictus that we’re going 
to focus in more detail The messenger is John and his father reiterates the words of angel Gabriel in 
Luke, chapter 1, verses 13-17, turn there, just one page back.  

Luke, chapter 1, verses 13-17. It says, But the angel said to him, “Do not be afraid, Zechariah, for your 
prayer has been heard, and your wife Elizabeth will be bear you a son, and you shall call his name John. 
You will have joy and gladness, and many will rejoice at his birth, for he will be great before the Lord. 
And he must not drink wine or strong drink, and he will be filled with the Holy Spirit, even from his 
mother’s womb. He will turn many of the children of Israel to the Lord their God, and he will go before 
him in the spirit and power of Elijah, to turn the heart of the fathers to the children, and the disobedient 
to the wisdom of the just, to make ready for the Lord a people prepared.” 

John was to be called the prophet of the Most High. He would be forerunner to the Messiah. As you 
could see in the words of Gabriel, he was called to make a people prepared and ready for the Lord. You 
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could say that his work was a preparatory work. The grand purpose of his prophetic ministry was as 
verse 76 says, to…go before the Lord to prepare His ways. He is the one Isaiah spoke of when he said, A 
voice crying in the wilderness “Prepare the way of the Lord; make straight in the desert a highway for our 
God…”  

John is also spoken of in Malachi, chapter 3. If you will, turn back...Luke, Mark, Matthew, Malachi. In 
chapter 3, verse 1, Behold, I send my messenger, and he will prepare the way before Me. And the Lord 
whom you seek will suddenly come to His temple; and the messenger of the covenant in whom you 
delight, behold he is coming, says the Lord of hosts. And John the Baptist was called to come and 
prepare a way for the Lord Jesus Christ, so that the Lord Jesus Christ would come to His temple…come 
to His people. This work of preparing the way was often given to heralds or emissaries or ambassadors, 
where they would go into a land prior to the arrival of a ruler. And their job was to inform everyone, 
“Make way for the king”, and to remove any obstacles that would lie in the ruler’s way. That’s what John 
has come to do. But how? How does he prepare the way of the Lord?  

In Luke, it’s very interesting. Verse 77 explains how it is that John the Baptist prepares the way of 
Yahweh, the Lord of hosts. He does so by preaching, by preaching forgiveness of sins. Verse 77 says, to 
give knowledge of salvation to His people and the forgiveness of their sins. The way that the passage 
breaks down is that …you, John…you, child, will be called prophet of the Most High…because you will 
prepare the way of the Lord. Namely…so, in order to prepare the way of the Lord, namely…or in other 
words…to give the knowledge of salvation through forgiveness of sins. I know that may not be a big deal 
to you, but when you’ve been staring at it for a couple of hours it is a big deal, it is a very big deal.  

The work of preparation… You know in my mind, for some reason, I always associated the ministry of 
John the Baptist with law, and calling out sin, and calling people to repentance, and “you brood of 
vipers.” But this tells us that John the Baptist’s ministry was a ministry of preaching forgiveness of 
sin…the forgiveness of God…the mercy of God…the goodness of God…salvation…reconciliation with God 
through the forgiveness of sins. Not through law keeping. Not through being a good Pharisee…but 
through the forgiveness of sins.  

In Luke, chapter 3, verse 3, it says that,...he…being John…went into all the region around the Jordan, 
proclaiming a baptism of repentance for the forgiveness of sins. You could focus on the response…you 
could focus on the response of repentance and what John will also emphasize is the experience…the 
experience of salvation and the forgiveness of sin. So those who have experience, those who have 
apprehended the mercy of God in Christ, turning away from their sin to lay hold of Him by faith; 
experience reconciliation with God and the forgiveness of sins.  

The Baptist was called to prepare the way of the Lord by proclaiming the message of reconciliation with 
God, which comes through the forgiveness of sin, according to mercy and calling all people to repent. He 
was the one who saw with unveiled face and said, “Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of 
the world!...” John says, There was a man sent from God, whose name was John…and…he came as a 
witness, to bear witness about the Light, that all might believe through him. He was not the Light, but 
came to bear witness about the Light. Brothers and sisters the message…right…that’s what we’ve been 
talking about, the messenger. The message of the messenger. The Baptist. The message that the Baptist 
preached is the message that we are to preach. Abandon sloth. Therefore…lay aside every weight, ‘and 
the sin which so easily ensnares you’. You know there’s probably some weight in your life. Some things 
that are slowing you down. I’m not talking about this type of weight. (laughing) But some things, some 
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things that are hindering you from being a faithful messenger of the Lord Jesus Christ, that’s what I’m 
talking about. You know there are. And what do you expect me to say from this text? Do you want to tell 
you to go sell all of your stuff and live in the wilderness and eat locust and honey? No. I’m gonna tell you 
to follow John’s example in preaching reconciliation to God through the forgiveness of sins, according to 
God’s mercy in Christ Jesus. We are to proclaim this from the housetops! This is the mission of the 
church. I could just as easy tell you to love your wife or husband, but that’s not the mission of the 
church. The mission of the church is to go and to make disciples, to preach the gospel to every creature.  

If I were a general in WWII and we had just occupied Germany, and I tell you to go over there, “That’s a 
nice barn, let’s set up shop. Let’s paint the inside. Let’s panel the roof. Let’s decorate the outside.” What 
would you say to me? “There’s a war! There is a war to be fought! What kind of general are you?!” 
That’s what I’m doing right now. That’s what I’m doing right now in calling you to be a faithful 
messenger and to look at John as an example, as a light…a light that came into the world to bear witness 
about the Light. It is because…in verse 78…it’s because to give knowledge. John was called as a prophet 
to give knowledge of salvation to his people in the forgiveness of their sins because of the tender mercy 
of our God. So point 2 on your notes is…Mercy.  

2) Mercy 

It’s debated whether this clause, because the tender mercy of our God, describes the cause or the source 
from which flows the proceeding. So is it…John was called to give the knowledge of salvation in the 
forgiveness of sins because of the mercy of our God? Or, does that clause…because the tender mercy of 
our God…does that clause describe what follows it? Is it better read ‘because the tender mercy of our 
God whereby the Sunrise shall visit us’…? Which is right? Well it’s not ‘either, or’…it’s not ‘either, or’. It’s 
‘both, and.’ ‘Both’ the message of salvation in the forgiveness of sins, ‘and’ the coming of the promised 
One is according to God’s mercy. In fact all of redemption is according to God’s mercy. The promises of 
redemption….the prophecies that describe that redemption…the types that pointed to and 
foreshadowed that redemption…the proclamation of redemption…the purchase and application of 
redemption….the persons involved in redemption…as well as the participation in redemption; flows 
from this Source and Wellspring of divine mercy. What Zechariah is saying that it is all of mercy. Tender 
mercy. All of God’s gracious dealings with falling creatures, springs from the fountain of His very own 
tender mercy. Tender mercy here could also be rendered ‘bowels of mercy’ or ‘the insides of a person’. 
Mercy on the inside. Guts of mercy. It speaks to the very center of a person’s being.  

For man, throughout the Scriptures, it’s the very seat, the gut, the bowels, it’s the very seat of their 
emotions. It’s what we sometimes call the heart. The merciful heart of God, or God’s tender mercy. 
What it does is it’s focusing on the very nature of God. Because God is simple. The simplicity of God. 
What that means is He doesn’t have parts, pieces. He doesn’t have a body like a man. He’s not 
composed like a finite creature. He’s unchanging. He’s immutable. What it’s talking about is its very 
essence. Mercy characterizes the very being and essence of God. You remember when Moses asked to 
see God’s glory. He asked God to show him who He is. The Lord passed before him and proclaimed, “The 
LORD, the LORD, a God merciful and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love and 
faithfulness…” He is what He is. His attributes. His characteristics. His perfections. That’s what He is. God 
is in His very essence merciful. There is never a moment…this is why it’s important…there’s never a 
moment when God is not merciful. There is never a moment when God is not merciful. There is never a 
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moment when He is not what He is in His being. There is never a moment when he is not what He is in 
His being. And He is mercy. He is mercy.  

When we speak of the mercy of God what do we mean? What are we referring to? The mercy of God’s 
often defined simply as God holding back the punishment that sinners deserve. Fair? That’s true, that 
the holding back of judgment is a merciful thing but mercy is more than that. It’s much more specific 
than that. And in fact, the putting off or the pushing back of God’s judgment better describes and 
defines His patience than His mercy.  

Mark Jones says, “Over the centuries, the attribute of God’s mercy has been used to argue in an 
unorthodox manner that God feels the misery of others. In fact, His mercy does not mean that His heart 
becomes miserable as if there is an emotion, or a passion, or a change in Him, but rather God in mercy 
seeks to give relief to those who do not deserve it. Indeed the proper notion of mercy may be 
understood as God first taking our misery to heart and then giving relief to the miserable.” 

A.W. Pink, “The second issue of God’s goodness is His mercy which denotes the ready inclination of God 
to relieve and misery of fallen creatures.” 

In the Old Testament…I didn’t want to come with the original language deal. I wanted to spare you of 
that but it’s so important, the words in the Greek. Really, the language of the New Testament writers 
really find much of their expression in the Old Testament language, in Hebrew. So understanding mercy, 
compassion, lovingkindness, steadfast love in the Old Testament Scriptures and those original terms, 
which would be ‘hesed’ and ‘rachum’ are really the shoulders that the New Testament writers are 
standing on when they are describing God’s character of mercy.  

And in Isaiah, chapter 49, verse 15, God speaks of His mercy. It describes His mercy. He says, “Can a 
woman forget her nursing child, that she should have no compassion on the son of her womb? Even 
these may forget, yet I will not forget you.  

And in Psalm 103, and in verses 13-14. It says, As a father shows compassion to his children, so the Lord 
shows compassion to those who fear Him. For He knows our frame; (and) He remembers that we are 
dust.  

I was thinking about those passages just with my children and man…just like their Dad, my children are 
some miserable creatures. They are some miserable creatures and they need mercy. They need help. 
Bump their head…fall down…scrape their leg…you know, general mercy…constantly.  

Louis Berkhof describes the mercy of God. He says, “The mercy of God is another important aspect of 
the goodness and love of God. His tender compassion and the Hebrew word most generally used for this 
is ‘hesed’, which is usually translated ‘steadfast love’. Then there’s another word; however, which 
expresses a deep, tender compassion, namely the word ‘rachum’. You know and ‘hesed’ would be h-e-s-
e-d if you wanted to transliterate it for your notes and ‘rachum’ transliterated would be r-a-c-h-u-m. Just 
to help you in your notes. A deep…a deep and tender compassion and it’s usually rendered ‘tender 
mercy’. 

In His mercy, in His tender mercy…or the way that Zechariah says it, because of the tender mercy of our 
God. You know when the Septuagint…the Septuagint is the Greek translation of the Old Testament. So 
you have the Old Testament from Genesis to Malachi and it was translated into the Greek language. The 
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New Testament authors would use…they would cite the Septuagint. When you look in your bible and it 
says “LXX”. That’s the Septuagint. So it’s a Greek translation of the Hebrew Old Testament Scriptures. 
And the word…the word…that, ‘rachum’ or ‘tender compassion’, ‘tender mercy’ in the Old Testament is 
translated into is ‘eleos’, which is the word in our passage. Tender in the insides. ‘Eleos’, ‘tender mercy’. 
So it has…so the very word here…the understanding of Zechariah is deeply rooted in the Old Testament 
Scriptures and in the Hebrew language.  

If the grace of God contemplates man as guilty before God and in need of forgiveness, then the mercy of 
God contemplates man as one bearing the consequences of sin and who is in a pitiable condition, and 
who therefore, needs divine help. In His mercy God reveals Himself as a compassionate God who pities 
those who are in misery and is ever ready to relieve their distress. That’s mercy. So mercy may be 
defined as God in love, seeing the misery and distress of a fallen creature, and then taking action to 
deliver them from their pitiable condition.  

So now you see...right?…you see John’s ministry was to give the knowledge of salvation in the 
forgiveness of sins that flows from God seeing us as fallen creatures destitute of righteousness. 
Miserable in our sinful condition. And not standing there and doing nothing about it but arising to take 
action to deliver sinners from the consequences of the fall. That is mercy. The meaning of words are 
important, don’t get me wrong but mercy…I believe mercy is best seen...mercy is best seen as a work of 
art throughout redemptive history. He not only tells us in His word what mercy is but He shows us. He 
shows us what mercy is.  

Turn to Ezekiel, chapter 16. I remember the first time I heard this passage of Scripture and I was like, 
“That is exactly…that’s exactly what it was like when God saved me”. You know, the first time that I ever 
read this passage or heard this passage preached. Verse 1…Ezekiel, chapter 16, verses 1-6, and …Again 
the word of the Lord came to me: “Son of man, make known to Jerusalem her abominations, and say, 
Thus says the Lord God to Jerusalem: Your origin and your birth are of the land of the Canaanites; your 
father was an Amorite and your mother a Hittite. And as for your birth, on the day you were born your 
cord was not cut, nor were you washed with water to cleanse you, nor rubbed with salt, nor wrapped in 
swaddling clothes. No eye…had compassion on you…to do any of these things to you out of compassion 
for you, but you were cast out on the open field, for you were abhorred, on the day that you were born. 
And when I passed by you (and) I saw you wallowing in your blood, (and) I said to you in your blood, 
‘Live!’ I said to you in your blood, ‘Live!’ 

Isn’t that the truth? Isn’t that how He found you? Isn’t it that He found you in your sin?...destitute of 
righteousness…a slave to sin…in darkness from your mother’s womb…held in dominion by the 
devil…unable to do anything that pleased God. Miserable. Pitiable. Helpless. Oh…He raises the poor from 
the dust and lifts the needy from the ash heap, to make them sit with princes, with the princes of His 
people. He gives the barren woman a home, and makes her the joyous mother of children. Praise the 
Lord! 

Turn to Jeremiah, chapter 31. Just to your left, just a few books. Remember what we’re looking at. It’s 
pictures…these are portraits of mercy. When we are broken over our sin, when we are grieved and 
convicted, we loathe ourselves because of our abominations; have you not tasted the mercy of God? 
Verses 18-20, I have heard Ephraim grieving, ‘You have disciplined me, and I was disciplined, like an 
untrained calf; bring me back that I may be restored, for You are the Lord my God. For after that I turned 
away, I relented, and after I was instructed, I struck my thigh; I was ashamed, and I was confounded, 
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because I bore the disgrace of my youth.’…And then the Lord, the Lord of mercy says…Is Ephriam My 
dear son? Is he my darling child? For as often as I speak against him, I do remember him still. Therefore 
My heart yearns for him; (and) I will surely have mercy on him, declares the Lord.  

Back to Luke, chapter 1. This salvation…this knowledge of salvation and the forgiveness of sins is 
because of the tender mercy of our God. Go to Luke, chapter 10. It’s another picture. Luke 10, verses 25-
37. This is what we often think of as the Parable of the Good Samaritan. In verse 25, And behold, a 
lawyer stood up to put Him to the test, saying, “Teacher, what shall I do to have eternal life? He said to 
him, “What is written in the law? How do you read it?” And he answered, “You shall love the Lord your 
God with all your heart and with all our soul and with all your strength and with all your mind, and your 
neighbor as yourself.” And He said to him, “You have answered correctly; do this, and you will live.” But 
he, desiring to justify himself, said to Jesus, "And who is my neighbor?" Jesus replied, "A man was going 
down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and he fell among robbers, who stripped him and beat him and 
departed, leaving him half dead. Now by chance a priest was going down that road, and when he saw 
him he passed by on the other side. So likewise a Levite, when he came to the place and saw him, passed 
by on the other side. But a Samaritan, as he journeyed, came to where he was, and when he saw him, he 
had compassion. He went to him and bound up his wounds, pouring on oil and wine. Then he set him on 
his own animal and brought him to an inn and took care of him. And the next day he took out 
two denarii and gave them to the innkeeper, saying, 'Take care of him, and whatever more you spend, I 
will repay you when I come back.' Which of these three, do you think, proved to be a neighbor to the man 
who fell among the robbers?"…And how did he answer?...He said, "The one who showed him mercy." 
And Jesus said to him, "You go, and do likewise." 

So you see brethren what mercy is? Is it clearer in your mind? Has God not been merciful to you? Is He 
not merciful still? When I think of this…when you think of this, do your hearts not sparkle? Doesn’t it 
grab you and melt your heart? It ought to melt your heart, otherwise you just don’t see your need. You 
just don’t see your need because the mercy of God is so sweet, it should warm your heart. It should 
magnetize you to God. It should magnetize you to Christ. You know if you’re a believer. It’s as if I’m 
preaching to the choir. Spurgeon once said, “Your experience believer is the best sermon on the mercy 
of God.”  
 
Remember…remember where He found you. Remember what you were like before Christ changed you, 
before Christ saved your soul, before the Spirit changed your heart. As good as you were, you were still 
miserable. As good as you were, as happy as you may have been in your sin, you were in a most pitiable 
condition. Remember the meaninglessness of life. The emptiness. Remember your love of darkness. 
Remember how you were without God, how you didn’t know the Lord. Remember the fear…the fear of 
the unknown…the fear of the consequences of your sin…the fear of judgement…the terror. What 
misery. What misery. What a pitiable condition we were in when we were lost souls on our way to a 
devil’s hell. Children of wrath by nature. Like Noel said this morning…”But God.” But…but He took action 
to deliver us. He did something amazing to relieve us of that misery. He did something to ransom us 
from the depths of sin and wrath we deserve.  
 
Zechariah says it, ‘He visited us’.’ He visited us’. He came to us in Christ according to mercy. This is a 
faithful saying…Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners. And He by taking our miserable 
condition upon Himself, bearing our sin upon His shoulders. He partook of human flesh and suffered the 
wrath that we deserve. The Almighty, born of the Virgin Mary, tasting death to bring many sons to glory. 
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‘We all like sheep have gone astray; each one of us altogether to our own way, but the Lord has laid the 
iniquity of us all upon Him and by His stripes we are healed.’  

 
O, Fount of Love divine that flows from my Savior’s bleeding side,  
Where sinners trade their filthy rags for His righteousness applied,  
Mercy! Mercy! Mercy! Cleansing every stain, now washing over us like a flood,  
There the wretch and the vilest ones, stand adopted through His blood. 
 

 Turn to Luke, chapter 1, and verse 78. You see it’s because of this tender mercy. And he’s looking 
forward now. Christ, yet to be born in that manger, says, Because of the tender mercy of our God, 
whereby the Sunrise shall visit us form on high. Calvin said, “Men will never worship God with a sincere 
heart or be roused to fear and obey Him with sufficient zeal, until they properly understand how much 
they are indebted to His mercy.” 

3) The Messiah 

Point 3 on your notes, The Messiah. If you are unbelieving now… Most of my address has been to 
believers thus far. But I want to talk to you, because I know you’re here. I know there is lost souls in this 
place. If you are unbelieving and lost, you are miserable. You are a miserable creature. There is a Savior 
for sinners like you. There is a Savior for miserable sinners like you. Your greatest need, your greatest 
need is just the same as my need. We all need the mercy of God in Christ. And He has come to shine a 
light upon those who sit in darkness, and to guide and help sinners like you in the way of peace. Through 
His righteous life and His sacrificial death you can be reconciled to God your Maker. You could have 
peace with God through Christ. What He has done is sufficient. It is finished.  

Awake you sinner! Awake and Christ will shine on you! If you are a dull Christian, a sleepy Christian; then 
awake, awake O sleeper and Christ will shine upon you! This is what you need! You need shafts and 
beams of the bright light of God’s mercy to shine upon you. And that’s what He’s showing you now. Can 
you feel it on your skin? Can you see it in your eyes? Is it twinkling in your eyes? The mercy of God, 
that’s what you need. You need God’s mercy. You need God to come wherever you are, into your life 
and deliver you from misery. Deliver you from yourself. The mercy of God is His darling attribute. It is 
the attribute that He most…I would say, He most loves to display. He’s slow to anger but delights in 
mercy.  

I plead with you. Turn. Turn from your life of sin. Throw it down. Lay down every precious sin that you 
have. He takes no pleasure in the death of the wicked. Come to Christ. Come to Christ and be saved. 
Come by repentance and faith. Will you have mercy? Will you have mercy? Or will you have justice? 
What is repentance? Repentance is having a sight of your sin against God and being grieved over it, 
loathing it, hating it. And then, apprehending the mercy of God in Christ Jesus, you do throw it down. 
You turn away from it. And you come to Christ. Trusting in Him. Trusting in His righteousness. Trusting in 
His sacrifice to bring you to God. Will you have mercy or will you have justice? Behold, the day is coming, 
burning like an oven, when all the arrogant and all evil doers will be stubble. The day that is coming will 
set them ablaze, says the Lord of hosts, so that I may leave them neither root nor branch. But for you 
who fear My name, the Son of Righteousness shall rise with healing in its wings. And you shall go out like 
leaping calves from the stall. And you shall tread down the wicked, for they will be ashes under the soles 
of your feet, on the day when I act, says the Lord... The Lord Jesus is the Bright and Morning Star, but 
here in Luke it’s a metaphor…but it’s a messianic metaphor. Just like there in Malachi…the Son of 
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Righteousness shall rise with healing in (His) wings. Here Zechariah says, that it’s because of the tender 
mercy of our God whereby the Sunrise shall visit us. And the word here in the Old Testament is the same 
word as ‘Sunrise’ and ‘the Root and the Branch of David’. The word ‘root’, ‘branch’, ‘sunrise’, ‘morning 
star’, ‘dawn’, they’re all metaphorical words that describe the Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ. Who came 
as a light into the world, that men might believe on Him and be saved.  

Sinner, the Lord is good to all, His mercy is over all. But to this day if you have not come to Christ, you do 
not have the mercy that will deliver you from hell. But you could have that mercy in Christ Jesus. Repent 
and believe in the gospel. Who is a God like (our God), pardoning iniquity and passing over the 
transgression for the remnant of His inheritance? He does not retain His anger forever, because He 
delights in steadfast love. And He will again have compassion on us; He will tread our iniquities under 
foot. (And He) will cast all our sins into the depths of the sea.  

Let us praise Him now for His mercy. Pray with me. O blessed God and Father, I praise You for Your 
mercy. You are a God of mercy. We thank You Lord for this passage of Scripture. Lord, we thank You for 
being so good and kind to us Lord. Words fail us. Lord I pray for those who do not know You. Please 
come to them in their miserable condition, and cause the light of the gospel of Jesus Christ to shine in 
their hearts. Help us, Your people, to be lovers of mercy. Help us Lord to be like You and to seek through 
the preaching of the gospel, through doing good to our neighbor, to relieve the misery of this world. In 
Christ’s name. Amen.  


